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Preliminary 

This paper c:onsi slS or five parts: I) a preliminary describiog the 
background of biliogual educalion in the Philippines, 2) the paradox 
of bilingual cdut:lIion in the Philippines, 3) the complementarity or 
Filipino and English 4) the nature or EngliJh borrowings in Filipino 
and S) some (inal remarks focusing on the intellectualization or 
Filipino through English. 

The Philippines consiSIS or 7,083 islands covering an area of IIS,850 
SQuare miles (300,0Q0 sq km.). The more than 100 lanJUages spoken 
in the country form its very interesting linguistic mosaic. The languages 
Ire spoken by some 54 million Filipinos inhabiting 3,000 islands. The 
rest are un·inhabit.ed. 

The 1980 census indicates that ten languages arc generally spoken 
m an aggregate of 89.541/. of private households, as follows: 

Tagalog 29.66'1. 
Cebuano 24.20';' 
IIncano 10.30% 
Hiligaynon 916% 
Bieol 5.S7';' 
Warny 3.98% 
Kapampangana 2.77';' 
Pangasinan I.g4% 
Maronao 1.06% 
Maguiodanao 1.00';' 

The remaining languaaes are each aenerally spokeD by a fraction of a 
preccnt of tDc private hOlJJeholds. 

As of today, most Filipinos arc triiiDgual, using the vernaculars as 
the languaae of tbe borne, Filipino and Enalish as learned in school 
and used as medium of instruction. The only ethnic afOUp tbat may 
be considered truly bilinaual is the TaBs lng, 10 whom FilipinO' ' ..... hieh 
is Tagalog bued, for tht large part 86.6,....) IS a lint language and 
English is • second language. To all other ethnic groups or Filipinos, 
FilIpino and English art second languages. 

In the Pbilippim:s. language policy has always been politically 
motivattd to neutralize regiooalistic prejudiccs. For more than eight 
deeades now the Philippines has hcr:n beset by a complex problem 
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that is due mainly to its hi.�torical past: tbe almost four centuries of 
Spanish domination and less than half a �ntury of American occupation 
until our independence on July 4, 1946. 

The bilingual educatioo policy first formulated In 1973 wag intended 
10 allevi:ue the language problem. English and Filipino are to be 
taught as separate subjlXU and specific subjects arc to be taught in 
each language: English for mathematics and the sciences, and Filipino 
for the social sciences and the practical arts. A fter more than tcn 
years it was found out that it would be most practical to continue 
the bilingual education policy; hence the 1987 bilingual education 
policy is supposed 10 be an improvement oftbe 1973 bilingual educll.tion 
policy. 

In con�onance with the provision of tbe 1987 Philippine Constitution 
that Filipino and English are the official languages and that FilipiM 
shall be: used as medium of instruction. the Department of Education, 
Culture .lind Sports promulgated the 1987 Bilingual Education Policy 
Jt 15 interesting to oote its general goal. 

The genera! goal o f  me policy on Bilingual Education is to bring 
about competence in both Filipino and English at the national 
level, that i9 10 say, the aspiration of the Filipino nation is to 
have irs citizens possess skills in both languages to equal their 
functions and duties as citizens in Philippine society and equal to 
the needs of the country in the community of nlltions. 

However. we note more emphasil on Filipino: 

The c:ulli ..... UOD of filipino as a IlI..II&uaae of tc:boluly dilCOUrse, thai is to 
say iu 11ItellecluaiiT.ation, is the ruponsibility of krtial')' level inslilUtioll$ 
(colle,es and universities). 

2. The Pan.dox of DilinlUal EdtICatiOll I.a che PlIl11ppUae!l 

I shall now point out the paradox of bilingual education in tbe 
Philippines as seen in tbe 1987 Policy on Bilingual Education as well 
as my own observations. While it is true that the 1987 Constitution 
provides that the government sha11 take steps to initiate and sustain 
the use of Filipino as a medium of official communication and as 
language of instruction in the educational syatem, two of the specific 
goals of the Bilingual Education Policy arc rather contradictory to 
this conStitutional provision: I) enhll.naxl learning tbrough twO 
languages to achieve quality educati(')n a s  called for by the 1987 
ConStitullon and, 2) the maintenance or English as a Language of 
Wider Communication for tbe Philippines and as a non·exclusive 
Language of Science and Technology These twO specific goal� seem 
to express the dilemma that confront! education in the Philippines. 
While we recognize the need for improving the quality of life of the 
so-called subsistence population (farmers, unskilled laborers, the 
landless laborers· all comprise some 70"/, of our population) through 
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beller clementary and bigh school education, we allO reali2IC the 
continuina nced for English for quality bigher education. 

The problem simply boils down to lhis: choosing a language that 
would be mOSI effoctive for the education of Filipinos. There is no 
question thnt Filipono would be more: elTccti� as We sole Illc:uium of 
instruction in the elementary level while at the same lime leaching 
EDg.li:sb as a subject 10 Ihe point thai studcnlJ will altain oompetence 
in takina up sciencc and mathematics in Englisb at the high school 
level. Elementary education should enable the students t o ga in some 
skills in the practical arts and in agriculture. The use of Filipino at 
medium of instfl,lcUon in the elementary level would be useful in lbe 
lIlCulcation of cultural values. Since science and mBthematks begin to 
be more complicated in the biSh school level, these subjects would be 
bener taught in English. All other su bjocts • the social sciences and 
the prKticaJ arts Ire to be lausht in Filipino. We thus see the 
Instrumental value of teaching Enalish as a lubject, in both the: 
eiemenlary and high school levels. Filipino should also be taught as 
subjects in both leveb to enable the ttudcnts to gain proficiency and 
thus better understand the su bjects wbere Filipino is to be the medium 
or instruction. 

One stark reality bas to be acccpled: at presenl it is not possible to 
srudy advanced sdcnoo in Filipino. Hardly anyone has written a 
book on any advanced science in Filipino . We h a v e  to admit tbe 
inadequacy of Filipino in dealing with le<:hnologically complex concepts. 

Tran.slatioD. of books o n  the: scienca is needed. But it is the 
specialist hiltllClf with tbe help of a language specialist (if be finds 
Lhi.s necessary) wbo will be able to best translate a book in his field. 
What is needed is competence in both Filipino and English as well as 
mutery of bis field. Translation by tbe language specialist alone only 
confuses tbe reader 

Whether we like il or not, we bave 10 accept that Englisb is tbe 
major source of know ledge in practically all ficlds of learning. Since 
advanced knowledge in all disciplines are accessible in Enalish, the 
univCfsity student should at least. be able 10 rcad such material in 
English rather than laboriously read a book tbat is nOI well Ifansilled 
in Filipino. We thus xc that Englisb seI"VCS as primary reJOurcc 
language for the tertiary level. On ly 20'1. of textbooks used in the 
tertiary level arc in Filipino, lenerally on Philippioc literature Filipino 
lanauaae, MCial -w:.iences like bistory and pyc:bology. Panadoxically, 
Filipino bu to depead on Englisb materials for its intellectualization. 

In the teniary level proficiency in reading and writina in Enalisb 
CaDDot be over-empbasized in a country like the Pbilippines wben: 
En&1i5h bad been the sole roc:dium of instruction up to the outbreak 
nr World Wu 11, and the major rncdium of instruction up to t he  
prescot. It would be a pity 10 just totally discard Enalish simply 
because or anti-Americanism. 
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Despile Ihe intense ml.tionalism that now pervades in the Philippines 
we � the many roles that English plays in our everyday lives. 
English continues to play a major role in gOvtlmmcnl. education. 
print media, business, SciOlce and technology Al the university level 
what it most needed are reading and writing skills in Englisb. There 
is difficulty in understanding ideas learned in a wtll-rleveloped language 
like English and there is even more difficult)' in re-expres.sing them in 
Filipino. The students might as weI! read the material in the original 
English ttxt. A! the elementary level the introduction of simple scientifIc 
concepts are best done in Filipino. 

3. The Complemeutllrity or Filipino and En"lisit 

Today English is being eclipsed by Filipino io various domain!! of 
life in Ihe Philippines. The problem. however, is that there is a dearth 
of good materials in Filipino. panicularly in the various academic 
disciplines. The 1987 Bilingual Eduealion Policy i s  good, bUI teachers 
of Filipino particularly in the tertiary level are far from prepared and 
therefore arc uninspired. A great part of the success of the implcmen
tation of the 1987 Bilingual Education Policy lies in them. 

In the limited time that Filipino and English Ilre taught as subjects, 
the skills learned in one could complemcnt the skilli learned in the 
other. My own experience of using English scientifiC article!! as 
springboard for class discussio!ls and writing compositioni in Filipino 
corroborates thIS idea. A wocd of caution, though. This situation is 
poslillblc ollly ..... hen the student bas aboul equal proficiency i n  Filipino 
and English, as most students in the University of the Philippines 
have; thc Ifllcher likewise.: must have equal proficiency in the twO 
languages. 

in connection with this idea of complementation between the two 
languages. it is important that the teachCr!! be "educational engineers" 
who can make use of all available resources. combining t hem into the 
most prof1tous-mixture, giving thei r  own individuality and that of 
their studcnts. 

Howevcr. two extremes should be avoided. on the one hand over· 
sophisticated procedUres which place tOO much emphasis o n  thc use 
of instruments and tcchniques which overlook thc buman aspects of 
change. and on the other hand easy solutions which they rely on too 
much simply on the ground of common sense. 

4. The Nt-ture of £nglislt Borrowillgs ill FlUplbll,l 

As t o  be e)(pec!oo, because of the historical event that brought th£ 
American colonizers to our country in 1898. the English language has 
made subStantial contributions in six: domains: J) administrativc (army, 
government, organization. politics. etc.), 2) education. 3) domestic 



(ro,xl, house, clolhmg. family, etc.), 4) l'�re:lti(ln, 5) science and 
technology, 6) lnlscellanc()us, All these were til..:: result of the i Iltroduction 
of a dcmocr:l.lic f"rlll of government, a strong �cnM: or public education, 

as well a� hringing In the n otion of a ne ed for rcla:tation at the end 
,)f a day"s hard work by me ans of spons and nther forms of recreation. 
And e,'en after we fo rmally separated from the U.S.A on July 4, 
1946, these ideas prev:uled. Thus borrowmg or English words was 
nc:cx:ssary in order 10 meel new eonditinns thaI came about as a 
rI:sull of Amencan colonIZation. This bormwmg continued even arter 
1946 for the rCllMln tbat more concepts have come lip in the areas of 
democractic fonn of goV\::rntnent, puhlic ooueation, rocreation, science. 
and technOlOgy - aspects of day-to-day hVlng thaI we have !earned to 
love and to a.��lmilate into our culture. 

There arc at. kas t five ways hy which English word s arc borrowed. 
hrst by direct borrowing the orginal spelli� of the borrowed words 
arc retained: "indor, bill, driver, kitDIa[!pt'r, dru!:. commuter, brown-ollt 
The p!uroll form of borrowed nouns nr� also borrowed. vendorJ, 
bill.!, driver.L kldnuppe,s, de. Continued borrOWing of the plur.ll form 
of English. I focI, would not endanger the morpbology or Filipino 
nouns. Wbile tbero: I� a tendency 10 combme the plural marker mgo 
" .. ith the plural fonu of English nOUIiS as in mga dril'ffS, mga <'(mdo,.\" 
J-ilipino nouns wuh sending arc vcry unhk.ely 10 occur Thus mga 
Mae's rglr!S'), m!{/l bulaklaks r!lowers') �re unhl.:cly to occur for 
�uch form§ would be jarring both to the eye and the car However 
the form� mgu girlJ, mga flo",'ers would not. re:l.l1y be revolting to our 
SIght and ear§. Studcnts under our hilingu:1i education are aware lhal 
iirls and flowe:rs Itrc plural fonns in English, but as students of 
FIlipino they cannot bdp incorporating the: piurJ.l marker FmgaH, 
which also ocCurs in many Philippine: la n�uagc.� . 

I mIght add tb,ll English borro\\olngs in their original spelling are 
still unstable 10 fonn. for ill the classroom hardly any teacha or 
Fihpmo Will LOlerate them in wnnen composilions. Hen� the: teacher 
has a �c:at rok In the standardiT.Hion of the nationa l language. 

The s<x:ond method of borrowing English words in volVe!; fC

spcl!ing the Engh�h words into the Filipino s pelling system: apnlh 
('approve'), bad)'!!! ('budget'), bilih ('believe'), kl:ndi ('candy'), kola/era! 
('mllaIWII'), kolokyum ('colloqium'). 

They might seem ea�ier to r ead becau�c the spelling is phone tic 
hut t o  a FihpiJlo who has a t  least fmished high school, words like 
thC!ic above Illlght not appeal to his sight, which has gOll en used to 
the Engl i�h �pclhng of such words. But In Ihosc who are n ot so 
competent in cn6:hl'h, Ihe mo dification of til.: shape of these En�ish 
loan� is acceptable bl::cause il is in keeping with Ibe phonology of 
Fthpmo. 

The third method of borrowing English words iln-olves affi.\.alion; 
i.�" using a Fil i pino affix with an English M'\C. In mo,t cases thc 
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English base undergoes no change at all, as in the following: 

nag-apply, nag-ahroad, pag-ambush. bina back-up, 
mag-bold, pang-break, na-carnap, nag-defect 

In other cases the English base to which an affiX is added undergoes 
some change, as shown in the following: 

boxing x --- ks boksing 
control c --- k kinokontrol 
deliver e --- i ididiliber 

v --- b 
issue ssu -- syu mag-isyu 
hold-up u --- a holdap 

hinoldap 
holdapan 

snob o --- a snab 
surrender rr --- r pagpapasurender 

The fourth method of borrowing English words is to make it 
appear as though they were borrowed from Spanish but actually 
certain endings in Spanish like -a and ero have been added to the 
English base. 

Filipino English Spanish 

tsansa chance fortuna, sucrte 
aplikante applicant suplicante 
groseriya grocery especiercs 
boksingero boxer pugi! 
dentisteriya dentistry ortodontogia 
siyentipiko scientist persona versada 

en seicneia 

On the other hand, it is sometimes dilTlcult to ascertain the source of 
a borrowed word in Filipino because the English and Spanish cognates 
arc identical. 

Filipino English Spanish 

artipisyal artificial artificial 
lokal local local 
miserable miserable miserable 
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A fifth method of borrowing is through calcquing or loan translation 
as illustrated in the following: 

babay-bata 
bahay-kalakalan 
mamatay-sunog 
bahay-sanglaan 

uterus 
business firm 
fireman 
pawnshop 

Many cannot help harbor the fear that too many English loans 
would �reolize Filipino. I think this fear need not bother us since we 
know that the physical content of our culture is changing largely in 
terms of science and technology rather than in terms of Filipino 
traditions and values. The growing amount of borrowing can be 
attributed to two factors: education and mobility Our so-called bilingual 
education policy gives emphasis to the development of competence in 
both Filipino and English. It is thus understandable why more English 
loans keep creeping into Filipino; bilingualism facilitates the admission 
of loan words. There is no need to fear that English has entered into 
the lexical heart of Filipino. I feel, as a student of language, that we 
are borrowing English words in the direction of native patterns, i.e. 
there is a strong tendency to accomodate English loans into the 
Filipino spelling system. 

5. Some Final Remarks 

It is at the tertiary level that the problem regarding using Filipino 
as a medium of instruction in the various disciplines arises. Since at 
present the main problem that besets the Philippines is its deteriorating 
economy, there is hardly money to allocate for the development of 
teaching materials in Filipino and to translate various works in 
English into Filipino. The government has more urgent problems to 
attend to. There is therefore a need to use English as a medium of 
instruction on the tertiary level. So there is still a need for teacher 
training programs in English as well as improvement of curricula in 
teaching English as a second language. Some universities like the 
University of the Philippines, De 1. Salle University, Ateneo de 
Manila University, Silliman University and some other universities in 
the Visayas and in Mlldanao have to be the bastions of the English 
language not because we want to remain as puppets of American 
imperialism but because it can be used for selective modernization 
without necessarily being westernized. 

While it is stipulated in the 1987 bilingual education policy that 
Filipino is to be developed for scholarly use in the various disciplines 
on tbe tertiary level, I think it is going to be a very slow process. The 
intention of the 1987 bilingual education policy is good but until 
such time when we have a continuous rapid production of good 
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materials in Filipino, English will remain the source language for the 
intellectualization of Filipino. It is indeed a paradox! As William 
McKey ( 1978) says. 

"Only before God and the linguist are all languages equal. Everyone 
knows that you can go further with some languages than you can with 
others." 
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